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Class Location: South

8649 63 Avenue, Phone (780) 469-1147

Class #: 1-4988

Classroom: S2 Teacher: Margaret Ferguson

Description: In this class you will learn how to change your basic cup pattern into any style you want. 

Horizontal seams, vertical seams, multiple piece cups, balconette, etc. - whatever style you want. In 

the morning you will learn how to change the style and in the afternoon you will sew one of your cup 

designs to see how it fits. You must bring your basic bra pattern as all styles/ designs are based on 

this pattern. 
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SupplySupplySupplySupply    listlistlistlist

    -your modified bra pattern from your Basic Bra Class

    -any cup fabric scraps you have left over from making your bra

    -zigzag sewing machine in good working order, power cords, accessories 

(make sure you have used your machine at one week before the class (saves 

class time for sewing)

    -spare bobbins

    -seam ripper, straight pins, tape measure, seam guage or clear plastic 

6" ruler

    -Size 75/11 stretch needles (available at class)

    -blue washout marker

    -white polyester thread 

    -small fabric/thread scissors for trimming.  (If you have appliuque sc

issors they work well for trimming)

    -paper scissors and fabric scissors

    -tracing paper and scotch tape for pattern revisions

    -rotary cutter and medium sized cutting mat

    -thread stand if possible (available at Central Sewing Machines)

    -desk lamp - optional

    -bag lunch/drink (coffee is supplied)

    -NO FRAGRANCES, please

    -NOTES:  You will receive a kit with all the fabric and supplies to ma

ke a bra.  Additional supplies will be available at the class.

     We will make several different cup designs in this class.  This class 

cannot accomodate special needs bras or bras to fit anyone other than the 

class participant.
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If you have questions please email Margaret @  brasboldbeautiful@sasktel.n

et

Policies

Payment is requested at the time of registration

Phone registrations are possible with a credit card

If the minimum enrolment is not reached 1 week before the class, it will b

e cancelled for a full refund.  OUTSIDE INSTRUCTORS require 1 month notice 

for cancellation unless otherwise stated.

If you must cancel, as a participant, you will receive a full refund up to 

one week prior to the start date unless an OUTSIDE INSTRUCTOR is teaching 

the class.

No REFUNDS will be given 6 days (or less) prior to the start date of the c

lass, (OUTSIDE INSTRUCTORS 1 month)  however, you may send someone in your 

place.

Do not purchase your supplies until you are certain that the class is runn

ing.

Supply lists are available for each class.  Please ensure that you pick on

e up at one of either locations or visit our Web-site at: www.centralsewin

g.com
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